
Dear Parents and Guardians,
We hope everyone had a relaxing break over the holidays. This term is very exciting with our 
camp to Arrabri Lodge scheduled for September. We have our Parent/Teacher interviews at 
the end of this month. They will be held on Tuesday 26th and Wednesday 27th July.

Term 3 2022 
Year 3 & 4 Newsletter

Morning Routines
When the music at 8:50am is played, this 
is time for students to line up on the Top 
Courts next to the 3/4 Building. Students 
are to wait until collected by their teacher 
before entering their classrooms.

Classroom Materials
We would greatly appreciate it if your 
family could please donate a box of 
tissues to share with the students in your 
child’s class.

Dates for your Diary
July
15/07 Canteen Open 
18/07 Hooptime Basketball
26-27/07 Parent Teacher Interviews

August
02/08 House Athletics
15-19/08 Science Week
16/08 Dental Van Visit
31/08 Camp Information Night

September
14/09-16/09 Year 3/4 Camp
16/09 Last day of Term 3

Year 3 and 4 Camp 
Arrabri Lodge

From Wednesday the 14th of September to 
Friday the 16th of September, the Year 3 and 4 
students are scheduled to be attending camp 
at Arrabri Lodge. 

More information regarding costings and 
itineraries will be sent out shortly. 

In preparation, the Year 3 and 4 teachers will 
be holding a virtual information evening via 
Webex on Wednesday the 31st of August at 
6:00pm.

Nude Food
All students are encouraged to bring 
‘Nude Food’ lunches. A Nude Food lunch 
has no foil, glad wrap or any other 
packaging. Please unwrap and throw any 
rubbish out at home to help us 
significantly reduce the amount of 
rubbish scattered throughout our school.

Homework
Each week children will be expected to 
complete a range of activities from the 
homework grid. The completion of these tasks 
can be organised in any way you feel will help 
your child complete the set tasks successfully 
over the course of a week. Homework will be 
issued on a Monday and the grid is to be 
signed by parents and returned to school the 
following Monday.

                 The 3/4 team:
 Year 4:

4A - Monica Woodhouse
4B - Amy Easterbrook

 Year 3:
3A - Dominic Monea  
3B - Samantha Teng  (M & Tu) 
3B - Anna Saaksjarvi (W, Th & F)

Stephanie Alexander
Kitchen Garden Program                                

We LOVE helpers in both our garden and our 
kitchen. Before signing up to volunteer, please 
read our Child Safe & COVIDSafe Requirements 
which can be found on our school website 
(https://www.wattleparkps.vic.edu.au/page/93)

Please click the links below to sign up. 

3A Dominic Monea (https://signup.com/go/fteaugB)

3B Samantha Teng (https://signup.com/go/tJLSCCR)

4A Monica Woodhouse (https://signup.com/go/zkioqfD)

4B Amy Easterbrook (https://signup.com/go/AiCyRUx)

 

https://www.wattleparkps.vic.edu.au/page/93
https://signup.com/go/fteaugB
https://signup.com/go/tJLSCCR
https://signup.com/go/zkioqfD
https://signup.com/go/AiCyRUx


Literacy
Reading:
Through reading daily, students will continue to develop their reading fluency and word 
recognition. Students will also strengthen and extend their comprehension skills focussing 
on summarising, predicting, questioning and making connections. 

Writing:
Students will be explicitly taught and have the opportunity to practise the purpose, 
structure and features of writing narratives, persuasives, information texts and procedures. 
Touch typing through ‘Typing Club’ will also form part of students’ experience. Students will 
practise their editing skills and check for correct grammar, punctuation and spelling in their 
writing.

Spelling:
A variety of strategies will continue to be investigated in weekly spelling lessons, focussing 
on phonetic awareness, visual and morphemic strategies.  

Mathematics:
Our focus in Mathematics continues to be one that targets ‘real life’ skills. One of the aims 
of the program will be for students to understand the purpose and importance of 
Mathematics in their lives and be able to apply a range of concepts to understand what 
they encounter on a daily basis. The program will address the areas of: Number & Algebra; 
Measurement & Geometry; and Statistics & Probability.

INTEGRATED CURRICULUM
Science
Year 3: ‘Feather, Fur or Leaves’: 

This unit looks at the classification process beginning with grouping living and non living 
things. Students will be combining their scientific inquiries with the Kitchen Garden Program, 
investigating how living things can be grouped on the basis of observable features and can 
be distinguished from non-living things. Students will develop an understanding of the 
effects their actions can have.
 
Year 4: ‘Material World, Package it Better’.

We will be investigating materials through this chemical sciences unit. Students will work 
towards understanding that natural and processed materials have a range of physical 
properties and that these can influence their use. Students will examine the structure and 
function of common materials.
  
Humanities
Year 3: ‘First Australians’

Students will study the importance of Country and Place to the Aboriginal people of the 
local area. Students will investigate such topics as the cultures, beliefs, languages and 
social organisation of Aboriginal people before the arrival of Europeans, looking closely at 
communities and clans. They will also study Dreaming stories and their meanings, the 
significance of the environment, and Aboriginal land management practices.

Year 4:  ‘The First Fleet’

Students will be investigating the First Fleet through it’s stories, including the reasons for 
the journey, who travelled to Australia and their experiences following arrival. Inquiries will 
be undertaken on the crimes which lead to transportation, the journey undertaken, British 
settlement and daily life in early Sydney. Students will also consider how the arrival of the 
First Fleet impacted the environment and livelihood of the First Australians.


